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Mil DARSIE ABROAD

Constantinople Again

From tlio Christian Guide

The Sultans Empire is ludi ¬

crously suspicious Stuck full of
yes it sees many causes of alarm

where none exist It would ex
cite you to laughter to hear of
them Exercising a strict censor-
ship

¬

over all books brought into
the realm its officials were recent ¬

ly examining a volume on Chemis ¬

try which a certain school was
intending to introduce as a text
book when they encountered the
symbol for water H O In ¬

stantly they saw in these harmless
letters a reflection upon the pres-

ent
¬

Sultan They were interpret-
ed

¬

to mean Hamid II amounts
to nothing and the book was
forthwith condemned

A certain manufacturer was or- -

dering a new engine from Great
Britain There was some misun
derstanding as to the size or
velocity of the fly wheel and the
manufacturer received a letter ask ¬

ing him to telegraph his wishes in

the matter Imagine his surprise
at being taken into custody for
sending a telegram which read

A hundred revolutions a min ¬

ute The government thought
that a man who was going into
the revolution business that
strong ought to be looked after

I was told of an honest weaver
who set up a loom in Constanti-

nople
¬

after his return from a visit
to America The cylinder he
used for winding his cloth upon as
it was woven was regarded as a
menace to the public safely be-

cause

¬

it was thought to be the
pattern of a cannon which was to
be cast and used against the Em ¬

pire The weaver was arrested
and thrown into prison where he
languished till a friend satisfied
the powers that be that the
offending cylinder was only a
necessary part of his weaving ap-

paratus
¬

There is a copper mine up the
Bosphorus which a French com-

pany
¬

was refused the right to de-

velop
¬

and operate because the
Turkish government was afraid it

would dig a tunnel through the
hills to the Black Sea and thus
give the Russians a chance to
come in and capture the city

To one who has lived in a free
land all his life the atmosphere of
this repressive ignorant and sus-

picious

¬

country is simply stifling
The insecurity of strangers and
foreigners resident among the
Turks is well known They find

it necessary to be continually on

their guard They do not venture
forth at night Their premises are
kept carefully barred The murder
of young Lenz the Pittsburgh
bicyclist near Erzeroum in the
spring of 1894 by Turkish sol-

diers

¬

has never been punished
and probably never will be I
met a Greek merchant whose son
was recently stabbed to death by
a Turk on the streets of Constan-

tinople
¬

but whose guilty assailant
was allowed to go scot free The
Armenian massacres within the
past year are a tale of blood
whose horrors have never been
told From 6000 to 10000 were
butchered in cold blood and
without provocation and unless
there is prompt and determined
outside interference there is every
reason to believe the end is

not yet Every friend of human
ity will echo these sentiments of

Mr Gladstone The duty upon
all Euiope seems clear I feel

confident that England will not
shrink from it and I trust that
France and Russia will firmly co-

operate I hope that by moral

means if possible but by other
means rather than not at all
ample security will be taken
against a fresh resort by the Sultan
and his advisers to these deeds of
shame

But enough of this let me tell of
things less repulsive

All have heard of the dogs of
Constantinople One of our num ¬

ber aptly remarked while we were
en route that he was now sure our
party was going to the dogs
And so it proved During a ten
minute ride one of our ladies
counted 300 dogs and during
an hours ride another counted
756 They are everywhere on
the pavements in the gutters on
the streets on the door steps in

the stores markets houses and
wherever else you look For the
most part they are a race of yel ¬

low mangy feeble spirited curs
not at all dangerous to encounter
but exceedingly disagreeable to
walk among and step over as they
lie curled up sleeping wherever
you go They do their sleeping
by day and their barking by night
And such a racket you never
heard Till your ears become ac-

customed to the din you press
your pillow in vain If the dogs
are meant for scavengers their mis ¬

sion is a failure Their diseased
and filthy presence is of itself
worse than any other nuisance
that could afflict the city I fancy
the preservation is due rather to
their superstitious proverb of the
Turks that simultaneous with the
disappearance of the dogs the
Ottoman Empire will become ex-

tinct
¬

One peculiar feature of canine
etiquette in Constantinople is the
rigidly enforced rule that every
dog must keep within his own boun
dary lines If he ventures outside
of a certain small section of the
street all the dogs of the invaded
quarter pounce upon him and
drive him back where he belongs
The status quo among them is as
carefully guarded as it is among
the nations of Europe

Talking of dirty cities I think
Constantinople is not far behind
the worst After seeing it I was
not surprised that many epidemics
of colera have had their origin
here and that there is more or
less of this dread disease perpet-
ually

¬

lurking about its streets
Our party had some slight fear in
entering this city not because
of the cholera itself but because
of threatened quarantining which
might make it hard to get away
when we wanted to And our
fears had enough justification to
so modify our route that we had
to abandon our projected Danube
trip

Nothing strikes the tourist as
more peculiar than the Turkish
clocks he sees They have the same
dial plate as our own but the
time is never identical with ours
Instead of making the hour of
twelve coincident with noon and
midnight as we do they make it
coincident with sunset and sunrise
especially the former All clocks
are set by the daily disappearance
of the sun behind the western hills
And as the sun varies every day
in its setting the clock has to be
arranged every day In conse-
quence

¬

of this method of keeping
time there is usually a difference
of something like six hours be-

tween
¬

a Turkish and a European
clock And on the dial of many
clocks you see in Constantinople
there are double sets of hands to
indicate both varieties of time

I should like to tell something
further of noted buildings in the
city as for instance the Seven Tow- -

ers wnicn nave a nistory iar more

- titm
tragical than the Tower of London
or the Bastile of Paris or the
Museums with the famous sarcop ¬

hagus of one of the generals of
Alexander the Great and the
Stele from the temple at Jerusa ¬

lem which stood at the entrance
of the court of the Jews to warn
Gentiles from entering or the
Galata Tower whence the fire
alarms are given by means of flags
and red balls by day and by means
of colored lights by night or the
Cistern of Constantine built by
Philoxenus which dates from the
beginning of the fourth century
or the Hippodrome the most his-

toric
¬

square of ancient and modern
Constanstinople and the Serpen ¬

tine Column which stands in it
that most ancient and curious
Grecian relic from Delphi origi ¬

nally erected to commemorate the
victory of Platsea

I should also like to tell of our
excursion up the Golden Horn in
Caiques the peculiarly slender
graceful and rapid row boats of
Constantinople 30000 of which
ply back and forth on the waters
about the city and of our longer
excursion up the Bosphorus in a
steamer to the Black Sea a trip
which would of itself require an
entire letter to do it justice I
shouldibe glad to tell of our delight¬

ful luncheon at the Bible House
given us by the Protestant mis-

sionaries
¬

and of the many happy
speeches made on that occasion
But I must deny myself all these
and many other things of interest
in order to saya few closing words
concerning the work of our
brother G N Shishmanian and
of his associates in Turkey

It was a pleasant surprise on my
arrival as I was landing from our
ship to be hailed by a familiar
voice from an accompanying boat
and to recognize the well known
face and form of brother Shish-

manian

¬

It was even more pleas-

ant
¬

to spend a night and a day
under his hospitable roof and in
the midst of his delightful family
His good wife a native of Lex
ington Ky seemed very much
like home folks to me as did
also her husband and their three
children On Lords day morn ¬

ing I preached to the little con
gregation numbering about sixty
five or seventy and had the
unique experience of speaking
through an intepreter I would
utter a sentence or two in English
and then stop while brother Shish
manian turned it into Armenian
then another sentence or two and
another stop and so on to the
end During my frequent pauses
I often found it hard to remember
just where I had left off and what
I ought to say next It was a
slow way to preach and I fear the
congregation needed to exercise
much patience before I was done

The mission in Constantinople
has a good Sunday school and a
very prosperous day school con-

nected

¬

with it and on the whole
seems to be doing as well as could
be hoped But it needs a new
chapel and till that is had no
great progress can be made This
promise of many years ought soon
to be fulfilled if we want to see
the work in this city advance

We have in various parts of
Turkey and across the border in
Russia altogether some twenty
congregations with an aggregate
membership of more than 800
We have five day schools with
ten teachers and an aggregate at-

tendance

¬

of 300 pupils To super-
intend

¬

this work and to push
new conquests we have but two
preachers employed G N Shish-

manian

¬

and Dr Garabed Kevor-

kian

¬

Surely this is ridiculously

inadequate If our work in Tur-
key

¬

is to be continued there
should be speedy re enforcements
sent on and all needed facilities
provided for its efficiency and en-

largement
¬

For years our annual
conventions have resolved and re
resolved to send a wise and able
American preacher to be in charge
of our Turkish missions but it has
never yet been done Every
member of our brave little force
in that far off land would like to
see this done It is to be ardently
hoped that our Foreign Board may
soon have the means placed at its
disposal to do both this and the
other needful things in behalf of
our missions in Turkey

George Darsie

Small Beginnings

Mako great endings sometimes Ailments that
we are apt to consider trivial often grow through
neglect Into atrocious maladies dangerous In
themselves and productive of others It Is the
disregard of the earlier Indications of 111 health
which leads to the establishment of all sorts of
maladies on a chronic basis Moreover there
are cestaln disorders Incident to the season such
as malaria and rheumatism against which It is
alwayfl desirable to fortify the system after ex¬

posure to the conditions which produce them
Cold damp and miasma are surely counteracted
by Hostetters Stomach Bitters After you have
Incurred risk from these Influences a wineglass
ful of Hostetters Stomach Bitters directly after ¬

ward should be swallowed For malaria dyspep ¬

sia liver complaint kidney and bladder trouble
nervous and debility it Is the most deservedly
popular of remedies and preventives a wine
glassful before meals promotes appetite
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Notwithstand the advance in
all kinds of leather our prices on
harness and saddles remain the
same Call and examine the
largest stock ever in Frankfort

38 tf Mastin Bros
i m

BIG FOUR ROUTE

Best Iiine to the North and East
All lines from the South make

direct connections in Central
Union Station Cincinnati with
through trains of the Big Four
to Chicago St Louis Indianapo-
lis

¬

Columbus Cleveland New
York and Boston For full infor ¬

mation call on nearest agent or
address

E O McCormick
DBMartin Pass Traffic Mgr

Genl Pass Ticket Agent
Cincinnati O

vFor Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint you have a
printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shibhs Vitalizer It never fails
to cure For sale by John W R
Williams Co 39

For Rent

My new dwelling house on
Shelby streets containing seven
rooms furnished or unfurnished
as desired This house has all the
modern conveniences and is in the
most desirable pat of the city
For terms apply to

Wm Cromwell
42 tf

A Fact Worth Knowing
Consumption Labrippe Pneu-

monia
¬

and all Throat and Lung
diseases are cured by Shilohs
Cure For sale by John W R
Williams Co 39

A Great Offer

The Louisville Daily Post pub-
lished

¬

every evening except Sun-

day
¬

is offered with the Round ¬

about at 1 per year The price
of The Post alone is per year
and our paper 100 making tthis
the best offer of the kind ever
made

Subscribers to the Roundabout
who are not takiug The Post now
can avail themselves of this op-

portunity
¬

by addressing this office
or writing to B G Boyle 526
Third street Louisville

Do You Want to Trade for a
Piano

Any person wishing to trade a
good milk cow for a piano can
hear of such a trade by calling at
this office 46

Dont Tobacco Spit or Smoke
Your JJlfo Away

The truthful startling title of a book about
the only harmless ooakantked tob-

acco-habit cure that braces up nlcottnlzed
nerves eliminates nicotine poisons makes weak
men gain strength vigor and manhood You
run no physical or financial risk as o

is sold by druggists everywhere under a guaran ¬

tee to cure or money refunded Book free
Address Sterling Remedy Co New York or
Chicago
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hm stood the Test ot Time

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Dec 16 1 y O V tt Co

IFRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT
James W Tichenoh Admr c Plaintiff

vs
C M Jones c Defendant

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
Stephen P Tiche nor deceased are nereby

notified to present the same to me proven
as required by law or to up pear before me and

me same as required uy law onErove September 2 1895 By order of court

Aug 8 lm

NEW
FAMILY

H POSEY
Commissioner

Grocery
43 ST GLAIR STREET

FORTUNE JORDAN Proprs

EVERYTHING in the Grocery line
fresh and

nice
Orders promptly filled and deliver ¬

ed in any part of the city Gall and
see us

FORTUNE JORDAN
may U Sm

DR W I KELLEY

OF CINCINNATI OW11I be at the

fhoenxx hotel
LEXINGTON KY

Saturday August 1895

Saturday August 17 1895

HEMORRHOIDS wlrt t ure termed piles In any
form cured without surgery

ULCERATION and CATARRH of the rectum also
cured

FISTULA anu HSSUHta cured

REEERENCES
W McKee Bardie Frankfort Ky
JAScott FrankfoitKy
Anthony Leach Franklort Ky

Staten Frankfort Ky
V Berberlch Frankfort Kj
Rev P Hulett Benson Ky

H McClure Frankfort Ky
v Hughes Frankfort Ky

David Moore Benson Ky
JasM Wlthrow Frankfort Ky
DR KELLEYS office and residence Is at 413

West Eighth streetClnclnnatl and where he may
be found every day of each week except SATU R- -
DA S

W I KELLEY M D
413 W Eight St Cincinnati O

TO THE CENTER OF

CHICAGO
-- BY THE- -

MONON ROUTE
Louisville New Albany Chicago Ky Co

Elegant trains morning and even ¬

ing from Union Station Louisville
landing passengers at the Dearborn
Station umcago inve minutes irom
the LEADING HOTELS Also con ¬

necting with Trunk Lines for

St Paul
Omaha

Denver
San Francisco

--AND THE- -

NORTHWEST
Call For

Tickets
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